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I DON’T WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU
I can not do it, I'm studying ……

Mechanical, Electrical, Industrial, Chemical …….
It doesn't matter what you’re studying,  

you are engineers in progress

You need tactical knowledge and skills,
“hands-on” learning opportunities 

is what you are going to learn and do in 
PPEP 171



Wat is die nuwe normaal?

Vandag se Ingenieurs in 
opleiding gaan eendag 

probleme moet oplos wat nog 
nie bestaan nie.

What is the new normal?

Today's Engineers in training 
will one day have to solve 
problems that do not yet 

exist.

Maak notas want julle gaan 'n toets skryf aan die einde van die sessie
/ 

Make notes because you are going to write a test at the end of the session



Die Covid reëls:
1) ‘n Masker moet ten alle tye gedra

word
2) Saniteer by die ingang van die 

werkswinkel of laboratorium
3) Hou ‘n veilige afstand
4) Saniteer as jy met gereedskap of 

toerusting werk of gewerk het
5) Laat die gereedskap en toerusting

skoon en veilig vir die volgende
gebruiker

6) Raporteer enige onveilige en
onsekere aksie aan die 
toesighouer

The Covid rules:
1) A Mask must always be worn

2) Sanitize when entering the 
workshop or laboratory

3) Keep a safe distance

4) Sanitize if you work or have 
worked with tools or equipment

5) Keep the tools and equipment 
clean and safe for the next user

6) Report any unsafe condition or 
unsafe action to the supervisor

Covid-19 for workshop or laboratory 



Byvoorbeeld / For example

FEAP werkswinkel / workshop

N3BDaar is geel kolle op die plaveisel 
voor die werkswinkel:

1) Hou afstand, net een student op 
'n geel kol

2) By die deur is daar weer 'n geel 
kol met ’n saniteer masjien 
(saniteer jou hande)

3) Beweeg deur na “lockers”, 
maksimum 4 studente op 'n slag

4) Beweeg deur na jou bepaalde 
werksafdeling (Draaiwerk, Boor 
en tap, en Sweiswerk)

5) Tegniese personeel sal jul daar
ontvang

There are yellow spots on the paving 
in front of the workshop:

1) Keep your distance, only one 
student on a yellow dot

2) At the door there is also a 
yellow spot with a sanitizing 
machine (sanitize your hands)

3) Move through to lockers,
maximum 4 students at a time

4) Move through to your specific 
work area (Turning, Drilling and 
tapping, and Welding)

5) Technical staff will receive you 
there



WHY?
Why do we do the safety induction



All undergraduate students are required to 
receive a safety induction during their first-year 

at the Faculty of Engineering.

Provides students with an understanding of the general safety 
requirements of the NWU, Faculty of Engineering and one day the 

industry.

Bied studente 'n begrip van die algemene veiligheidsvereistes van 
die NWU, die Fakulteit Ingenieurswese asook eendag in die bedryf.

plus



In the faculty / In die fakulteit

Different workshops / labs have different work practices and different 
equipment; however, there are certain rules that apply to the specific  

workshop / lab.

Verskillende werkswinkels / laboratoriums het verskillende werkspraktyke en 
verskillende toerusting; daar is egter sekere reëls wat van toepassing is op 

die spesifieke werkswinkel / laboratorium.

Students must complete a Safety Induction with their supervisor before 
they can work in the School's workshops and laboratories.

Studente moet 'n veiligheidsinduksie met hul studieleier voltooi voordat 
hulle in die werkswinkels en laboratoriums van die Skool kan werk.



018 299 2215 
018 299 2211

Interne lyne / internal lines 
99 2215
99 2211

NOODNOMMERS / EMERGENCY NUMBERS



NWU
Protection Services

NUMBER

018 299 2211 

018 299 2215

99 2211  

99 2215

EMS - 10177

POLICE - 10111

VODACOM & MTN - 112

CELL C - 148



Verantwoordelikheid / Responsibilities

Ontruimingsprosedure in die geval van nood
Versamelpunt: ???

Evacuation procedure in case of emergency
Gathering Point: ???



Wat sal volgens JOU 'n goeie 
veiligheidsreël vir 'n werkswinkel of 

laboratorium wees?

What do YOU think will be a good 
safety rule for a workshop or 

laboratory?



The golden rule of a workshop / lab

As jy die persoon die naaste 
aan jou in ag neem wen jy 

veiligheid met meer as 
60%

If you consider the person 
closest to you, you gain 

safety by more than 
60%



Geen studente mag onder die invloed van:
alkohol, 
drugs, 
dagga 

of enige soortgelyke verbode middels of items 
in die werkswinkel wees of gebruik nie.

Dit het 'n direkte uitwerking vir veiligheid op jou as persoon en 
mede werkers se veiligheid in die werkswinkel.

No student may under the influence of:
alcohol,
drugs
weed

or any similar prohibited substances or items
be in the workshop or use it.

It has a direct impact / effect on safety for you as a person and 
co-workers safety in the workshop.



Staff and Students

All staff and students who undertake work in the workshops and 
laboratories must take reasonable care of their own health and safety and 

the health and safety of others.

Veiligheid en Sekuriteit is nie net die personeel se verantwoordelikheid nie, 
maar  almal in die laboratorium en werkswinkel. 

Safety and Security is not just the responsibility of staff, but
everyone in the laboratory and workshop.



Waarvoor staan PPE?  
What does PPE stand for? 



1) Taking action to avoid, eliminate or minimise hazards of which they are aware

2) Complying with all (OHS) Occupational Health and Safety instructions, policies, and 
procedures including departmental safety manuals

3) Making proper use of all safety devices and PPE

4) Complying with the instructions given by emergency response personnel such as 
building wardens and first aiders

5) Do not intentionally endanger the health and safety of any other person (do not play 
in the workshop)

6) Seeking information or advice where necessary before carrying out new or unfamiliar 
work

7) Maintaining dress standards appropriate for the work being done. Appropriate 
protective clothing and footwear must always be worn 

(PPE each workshop / lab has there own)



8)     Food is strictly forbidden in the workshop or any laboratory.

9)     All lifting equipment, including chain blocks, pendant hoist controls, and abbey lifting 
frames are to be used by technical staff only unless training and authorization has been 
approved.

10)    Be familiar with emergency and evacuation procedures. If appropriately trained in the 
use of emergency equipment; a person should assist until the Emergency Team arrives.

11) Report incidents, hazards or accidents immediately to the person in charge of the 
workshop or lab. Rapporteer voorvalle, gevare of ongelukke onmiddellik aan die 
persoon in beheer van die werkswinkel of labratorium.



Standard behaviour for all personnel / students working within a
Workshop / laboratory

a) Never adopt a casual attitude in the workshop and always be conscious of the 
potential hazards.

(b) Ensure that personal clothing is suitable to the workshop conditions, e.g., Safety
footwear with steel capping (PPE each workshop / lab has there own);. 

Open footwear should not be worn in the workshop and lab area. Tank tops or similar 
clothing are not suitable for wearing in the workshop and labs.

(c) Always wear eye protection when using power operated hand or machine tools, 
or while performing physical tests that could lead to eye damage.

(d) Use protective clothing and devices appropriate to the type of operation being 
carried out (100% cotton).



(e) Ensure that all safety equipment always remains accessible to the workshop 
personnel. 

(f) No reckless behaviour in the workshop.

(g) Do not carry out any work in isolation in the workshop; ensure that at least a 
second person is within call.

(i) Do not handle, store food or drink in the workshop.

(j) Do not smoke within any workshop or laboratory (with in 15m of an open door or 
window.

(k) Before any work is carried out in the workshop, permission must be obtained 
from the Workshop Supervisor. 

(l) No cell phones in the workshop / labs.

(m) Keep all fire-escape routes completely clear at all times.





AIM OF FIRST AID

P   - Protect life
P   - Promote recovery
P   - Prevent

ONCE YOU STARTED TO TREAT A PATIENT, YOU HAVE TO 
CONTINUE, UNTIL SOMEONE WITH A HIGHER QUALIFICATION 

ARRIVES TO TAKE OVER



BURNING PROCESS

üBurn in smouldering mode oxygen, fuel 
and heat 

üBurn in flaming mode chemical reaction 
between oxygen, fuel and heat



IF FIRE IS DISCOVERED



Learning how to use your fire extinguisher

P. Pull the pin on the fire extinguisher in order to break the tamper seal.
A. Aim the fire extinguisher low, with the nozzle pointed at the base of the fire.
S. Squeeze the handle of the fire extinguisher to release the extinguishing agent.
S. Sweep the nozzle from side to side while pointed at the base of the fire until it is             
extinguished.

If the fire re-ignites, repeat the last 3 steps.



SAFETY SIGNS



General information, (Algemene Inligtingdtekens): 
square in shape with a green background and 
white symbol centrally placed. 



Mandatory Sign (verpligte teken): round in shape with a 
blue background, with the symbol placed centrally and in 
white. 



Prohibition Sign (Verbod teken): round in shape with a 
white background and a circular band and diagonal bar in 
red. 



Warning Sign (waarskuwingsteken): triangular in shape 
with a yellow background and black triangular band. 



“Hazard” – The ability, nature or property of a substance or situation which has 
the potential to cause harm in terms of human injury, ill health or damage to 
property or the environment

“Risk” – The probability and consequence to prevent danger.

"Gevaar" - Die vermoë of potensiaal om skade te veroorsaak in terme 
van menslike besering, swak gesondheid of beskadiging van eiendom 
of die omgewing

"Risiko" - Die kombinasie van die waarskynlikheid en gevolg om 
gevaar te voorkom

Definitions



Risk Management Process

If you are aware of potential hazards we can avoid or manage them. This is called Risk 
Management.

Risk Management is a four step process:
Identify
Identify the hazard. What is it that could cause harm or ill health?
Assess
Assess the risk associated with the hazard. What is the chance of causing you or another 
person harm or ill health? How long are you or another person exposed to the hazard? 
How often are you or another person exposed to the hazard?
Control
Control the risk. Use the "Hierarchy of Controls" to manage the risk.
Review
Review the process. Because things change or are missed, you should repeat the Risk 
Management process as needed.



Hazard Points rating
Very high Causing multiple deaths and widespread destruction

eg. fire, building collapse. 5

High Causing death, serious injury or permanent 
disability to an individual. 4

Moderate Temporary disability causing injury or disease capable 
of keeping an individual off work for three days or more
and reportable under RIDDOR (Reporting of Injuries, 
Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1995). 3 

Slight Minor injury, which would allow the individual to continue 
work after first aid treatment on site or at a local surgery.
The duration of the stoppage treatment is such that the
normal flow of work is not seriously interrupted. 2 

Nil Very minor injury, bruise, graze, no risk of disease. 1 

Risk Rating Score Action

1-4 
Broadly acceptable - No action required

5-9 
Moderate - reduce risks if reasonably practicable 

10-15 
High Risk - priority action to be undertaken

16-25 
Unacceptable -action must be taken 

IMMEDIATELY 





?



Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is a piece of clothing or equipment designed to 
protect an individual from risk of injury. PPE can include but is not limited to:

Safety Glasses
Face Shields

Safety glasses
Gloves

Safety Boots
Aprons

Earmuffs
Dust Masks
Respirators

The workshops / labs are places where actual items are made and constructed. 
Because this can involve manual work using equipment and machinery the wearing 
of appropriate clothing is very important. Please be sensible in what you wear in the 

workshops / labs. Items like jewellery, loose hair and clothing can be caught in 
equipment and machinery resulting in a serious injury.



No equipment may be operated unless:
1  PPE
2  You have permission to use the workshop / lab and equipment.
3  The operator has received training in its use.
4  Two persons are present  PLUS supervision.

Violation of any of the conditions will result in immediate 
cancellation of access to the workshop or lab.

Oortreding van enige van die voorwaardes sal daartoe lei dat 
toegang onmiddellik gekanselleer word tot die werkswinkel of lab.

Any request for re-access to the workshop or lab should be 
accompanied by a personal consultation with the workshop 

manager and school directors or Dean of Engineering.
Enige versoek om weer toegang tot die werkswinkel of lab te 

verkry moet gepaard gaan met 'n persoonlike konsultasie met die 
werkswinkelbestuurder en skooldirekteure of Dekaan van 

Ingenieurswese.



Responsible lecturer of each school:

Chemical Engineering with Mineral Processing
Mr C Schabort

Computer and Electronic Engineering
Prof A Grobler

Electrical and Electronic Engineering
Dr H Marais

Mechanical Engineering
Mr D Voster

Industrial Engineering
Me T Hattingh

Electromechanical Engineering
Mr A van der Walt

Oorhoofs verantwoordelik /
Overall responsible:

Mr P Tolmay



Die uitkomstes van die 
module PPEP 171 is as volg:

Elke student moet alle 
opdragte, praktiese sessies 
bywoon, voltooi en slaag.

Alle opdragte moet in bepaalde 
tyd voltooi word. (sperdatum)

Hierdie is 'n bywonings 
module, daar gaan nie ‘n 
persentasie % op jou puntestaat 
wees nie maar word aangedui 
as "bevredegind bygewoon“ OF 
“nie geskryf nie”

The outcomes of the module 
PPEP 171 are as follows:

Every student must attend, 
complete and pass all assignments, 
practical.

All assignments must be completed 
within a specified time. (deadline)

This is an attendance module and 
there will not be a percentage % on 
your marks but is indicated as  
"attended satisfaction “ OR “not 
written”



Electromechanical Engineering students
starts Wednesday 17 March with their practical’s W3 Manufacturing 14:30 strictly

Make sure you watch the specific video, the day before you come to the workshop, Due date : 26  March 2021 23:55

Chemical and Mineral processing Engineering students
Friday 19 March

Drawing book available in my office at the FEAP workshop next to the volleyball court @ R125-00 each.
Remember to place your student card on the drawing when a photo thereof is taken 

or when it is scanned to ensure that the work submitted is your own. Due date : 8 April 2021 23:55

Mechanical Engineering students
starts Wednesday 7 April with their practical’s W3 Manufacturing 14:30 strictly

Make sure you watch the specific video, the day before you come to the workshop
In order to successfully complete Part 1: Lathe you have to complete the following activities before:

Will accept until - 8June 2021, 23:55

Industrial Engineering students

Computer Engineering

Electrical Engineering



I DON’T WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU
I can not do it, I'm studying ……

Ek kan dit nie doen nie  ..... 
ek het 'n wiskunde of chemie opdrag of 

toets, hierdie module is net so belangrik 
as enige ander module en vorm ook deel 

van jou graad.

I can not do this ..... 
I have a mathematics or chemistry 

assignment or test, this module is just as 
important as any other module and also 

forms part of your degree.



Julle het eerste semester Maandae,
Woendsdae en Vrydae PPEP171 op
julle rooster - veronderstel jy het
Woensdag prakties en jy kry nie klaar
nie, dan kom jy Vrydag terug om klaar
te maak. Ook as jy Vrydag begin en jy
kry nie klaar nie kom jy Maandag terug
om klaar te maak.

Onthou dit is die tyd wat jy het om
jou prakties klaar te maak en te
slaag.

Tweede semester Dinsdae, Donderdae
en Vrydae klas of prakties.

You have first semester Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays PPEP171 on
your timetable - suppose you have
Wednesday practical's and you do not
finish, then you come back on Friday to
finish. Likewise, if you start on Friday
and you do not finish, you will return on
Monday to finish.

Remember this is the time you have
to finish and pass your practical.

Second semester Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays class or practical.



Safety Test
Pass Mark

80%



1) Gee vir my die 6 Covid reels in 'n 
werkswinkel of labotorium? 

1) Give me the 6 Covid rules in a 
workshop or lab? 

2) Noodnommers vir ‘n binne lyne? 2) Emergency numbers for internal 
lines? 

3) Waar is die nood versamelpunte 
by N1? 

3) Where are the emergency 
collection points at N1? 

4) Wat is die goue reël van die 
werkswinkel / laboratorium? 

4) What is the golden rule of the 
workshop / lab? 

5) Wat het 'n direkte uitwerking vir 
veiligheid op jou as persoon en 
mede verkers se veiligheid in die 
werkswinkel of lab? 

5) What has a direct impact on 
safety for you as a person and  
co-workers safety of the 
workshop? 

6) Rapporteer voorvalle, gevare of 
ongelukke onmiddellik aan die 
…………………. beheer van die 
werkswinkel 

6) Report incidents, hazards or 
accidents immediately to the 
person ………………… of the 
workshop 

7) Wat is die doel van noodhulp? 7) What is the aim of first aid? 
8) Wat is die basiese begrip van 

brandbestrydingskonsepte? 
8) What is the basic understanding 

of firefighting concepts? 
9) Noem die vier hoofafdelings van 

veiligheids tekens en wat hulle 
kleure is? 

9) Name the four main sections of 
safety signs and what are their 
colors? 

10) Waarvoor staan PPE? 10) What does PPE stand for? 
 


